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Dear Friends

W

e have a little holiday tradition in
our family, it’s the time of year to
break out a jigsaw. It’s normally when
we’re away for a week, so there’s a time
limit. We’ve been known to go too big
and too complex and have to start again
with something a little more achievable,
but we get there. I’ve found though that
one of the most helpful things to
achieving success is a picture of the
completed jigsaw to guide you!

A

difference - there’s no final picture, just an array
of pieces. Gradually I’m starting to turn the
pieces over, to see what they look like. Sunday
morning worship, music group, toddlers the
pieces that are perhaps easier to place initially.
Then there are the pieces that look like they
should fit really well, but aren’t quite so easy. I
had a really exciting meeting with Sue Gowling
from the Methodist church and we were both
buzzing about the possibilities, but I know
bringing churches together can be tricky! Lastly
though there are still many more pieces that I
haven’t even looked at yet and we’re only really
beginning to establish the edges and the
corners, or perhaps we’ve started at the middle!
Who knows!

M

hat I do know is that it is a picture that will
involve faith and hope and love. It will
involve meeting a lot of new people, exploring
new ideas and seeking fresh vision. It will also
require that we all take great care of each other
and all who come our way, which, as a bit of a
newcomer, I already know that you’re good at!

rriving in Broadstone has revealed some
definite similarities. Firstly, everyone told us
that “we love Dorset, it’s one of our favourite
places for a holiday!” and I’ve got to be honest,
for a very long time, it felt that way to us too! It
really is a very lovely place and the manse did
have a holiday home feel to it for a while!
ore importantly though, ministry here feels
a little like a jigsaw, except with one big

Dates for Your Diary

Church Meeting

27 Feb.
7.45pm

Fair Trade Fortnight

26 Feb. - 11 March

Women's World Day of Prayer

2 March

Mothering Sunday Service

11 March

Family Pop-In ‘Easter’

24 March
10.30am

Junior Church Charity
Musical Ploughman’s Lunch

25 March
from 12noon

AGM and Church Meeting

27 March
7.45pm

Good Friday Procession
Of Witness

30 March
10am from BURC

Easter Day Holy Communion
Service

1 April
10.30am

W
T

hank you all so much for the great welcome
that you have made to all of us, we are
really very blessed to be here.

Yours in Christ

Andy
In This Issue:
Induction of Revd Andy Hall & Church Life
in pictures • My Favourite Hymn • Turning
Pennies into Pedal Power • Junior Church
Charity 2018 • and more…

FAMILY NEWS
We remember in our prayers those who are or
have recently been unwell and/or in hospital:
Jane Adcock, Mhairi Allen, Rob Garnett,
Eileen Goodbody, June & Cecil Lawrence,
Ann Longley, John & Pam Mogg, Eileen
Thurston, Neil Thurston and Margaret van
Coller.
Congratulations ...
to Joan and Paul Dyer on the birth of their first
grandchild, a boy, to Kathryn (née Dyer) and
Benjamin Twist. Born on 4th Dec weighing 7lb
3oz, his name is Albert (Bertie) Benjamin Paul
Twist, and both he and mum Kathryn are shown
on the opposite page.
to Neil Shortland on gaining a PhD in
Cognitive Psychology at the University of
Liverpool. Neil is currently at the University of
Massachusetts Lowell. Neil, girl friend Josi, and
Mum and Dad are shown on the opposite page.
to Pearl Wilson on receiving a Certificate of
Loyal and Devoted Service marking 50 years of
continuous membership of Broadstone URC
(see photo on opposite page).
to Ann
Scriven
on receiving the
award of ‘Paul Harris Fellow’ from Rotary
International in recognition of financial support
to The Rotary Foundation of Rotary
International and, in particular, ‘Shelter Box’ the charity the Junior Church itself supported
last year. (See photo on opposite page.)

Eileen and George Goodbody thank the
Church very much for supporting the
Motor Neurone Disease Association with
the recent Christmas Tree donations.
We are very grateful.

Chris, Isobel & family would like to thank
everyone for their prayers and messages
of support during Connie’s illness and
beyond. These have brought much
comfort.
Thanks are also due to all who donated to
the charity Blind Veterans UK, who
supported Connie & Tom for many years.

Connie Evans
Connie was born in Grimsby in 1922 the daughter
of a cabinet maker and a milliner. The family
moved to Beeston in Nottingham and she did well
at school winning a scholarship to the grammar
school. She trained in office skills but at the age of
17, with the outbreak of war, she found herself
working at the army depot in Chilwell. It was there
that she met Tom and they married in 1944.
Soon after they were married Tom was posted to
India. However the separation ended earlier than
expected when Tom was forced to return due to
illness and the delayed effects of a military
accident he sustained 5 years earlier. Tom found
work as a chemical engineer in Coventry where
they bought a house and started a family.
However, Tom’s health continued to be a problem
and they were warned that he could lose his sight.
They went to a Congregational church where
Connie was the Sunday School leader. She also
helped with the running of the Ladies Circle. She
was a very practical person, learning to drive (as
Tom wasn’t able to), baking, sewing, doing
craftwork as well as looking after the finances. In
1964, as a result of Tom’s continued health
problems, Connie returned to work becoming one
of the first library assistants at the new University
of Warwick. She worked there and at Coventry
University until 1987, 11 years after Tom’s
retirement.
Connie and Tom enjoyed foreign travel and firstly
in Europe and then farther afield. After Connie
retired they moved to Broadstone to be near the
family. They made friends in the church here and
involved themselves in many other interests
including tea dances, line dancing and the
horticultural society.
Sadly, Tom died after only 6 years in Broadstone
and Connie missed him greatly. However, the
independence she had learnt over the years had
left her well placed to cope practically. She took
up bridge and continued to have foreign holidays
often with friends from church and took pride in
her garden. She particularly enjoyed the time she
spent with the grandchildren.
Gradually Connie’s health began to limit what she
could do and in 2012 she made the decision to
move to Two Cedars. There she was very happy,
well looked after and continued to enjoy life. We
will all miss Connie, particularly her friendly smile
and the care she showed for everyone. Martin
Ambler summed up Connie well in the Service of
Thanksgiving describing her as “a remarkable,
distinguished and delightful lady”.
David Holland

Church Life in pictures...

Revd Andy and wife Michelle Hall (centre) after being
formally received into membership of Broadstone URC
with their Elder David Holland and the Church Secretaries,
Isobel Evans and Janet Meachin.

Pearl Wilson receives her Certificate of Loyal
and Devoted Service from Isobel Evans

(below) Kathryn Twist (née Dyer) and
son Albert (Bertie) Benjamin Paul

(L to R) Mum Janet, Neil Shortland, girl friend
Josi, and father David after Neil’s award
ceremony.

(Right) Ann Scriven receives the
award of ‘Paul Harris Fellow’ from
representatives of Rotary International

Induction of Revd Andy Hall to the Pastorate of Broadstone and
(Below) Rev Paul Robinson gives the sermon

(Below)
Pfarrer Uwe Laux
presents Andy with
gifts from our twin
church in
Frankenthal
(Above) Rev Clare Downing, Moderator of the Wessex
Synod,, welcomes Rev Andy Hall into the ministry at
Broadstone and Blandford Forum URCs

(Above, L to R) Rev Clare Downing, Dr. Richard Hall
(Convenor, South West Synod Pastoral Committee)
and Rev Ray Stanyon, past Interim Moderator for the
Broadstone & Blandford Forum churches.

Blandford Forum United Reformed Churches, 27th January 2018
(Left, from L to R) Ann
Herring, Blandford
Forum URC, Isobel
Evans, Dr. Richard Hall,
Rev Andy Hall, Rev
Clare Downing and
Janet Meachin

(Above left and
below right) The
Hall was full!!

(Left, L to R)
Andy, Rev
Ray Stanyon
and Michelle

Church Life in pictures... Fun at the Family Pop-In

Junior Church Charity 2018
Firstly, a big “thank you” to everyone who
supported the 2017 Junior Charity “WaterAid”
through the Sunshine Bags, the
Musical Ploughman’s lunch and other
gifts. The total raised was £1095
enough to pay for a school sanitation
block for 250 children.
With Broadstone URC having a new
minister who is a keen cyclist, it is
perhaps apt that we have chosen
World Bicycle Relief as the 2018
charity. Walking is the main method of
transportation for many people in the
developing world. Everyday tasks can
quickly become a struggle against time
and fatigue. World Bicycle Relief have
developed the “Buffalo” bike. This is a robust
design suitable for rough African roads. They
are shipped as a kit of parts and are
assembled and maintained by in-country
groups. They currently cost about £95 each
and they have so far
shipped
over
300,000 bikes.
Royce for example
(photo right) is a
community
health
worker working with
orphans
and
vulnerable children.
Before having a bike,
Royce could walk
7km a day and visit 3 patients. Now with a
Buffalo bike she can visit 18 patients.

Reproduced with permission

Before she owned a bicycle 15-year-old Ethel
walked more than two hours across hilly
terrain each day to
attend school. With a
bike, her commute
now takes 45 minutes.
She now gets to
school on time to
pursue her goal of
becoming a nurse.
You can see her (left)
transporting
fellow
classmates to school.
Farmers also benefit
from having bikes,
enabling them to distribute produce more
efficiently.
Just some examples of how people are being
helped with the aid of a Buffalo bike. On the
World Bicycle Relief website there is a lovely
quote from the 14 year old recipient of
a Buffalo bike. “Only someone who
loves you can give you such a gift
before you have even met them”.
If we raise as much money in 2018 as
we did last year we should have
enough to buy over 10 Buffalo bikes.
The first opportunity to help is the
February communion offering and
there will be a Musical Ploughman’s
lunch in aid of the charity on Sunday
March 25th.
David Holland

My Favourite Hymn
Rejoice & Sing No 364 is my favourite hymn
because it says what I believe.
Verse 1: “Just as I am, without one plea”

I come to Jesus clutching my tiny seed of
faith. I believe that he will accept me by His
grace and mercy and not by my merit or lack
thereof. Just as I am.
Verse 2: “Waiting not to rid my soul of one dark
blot”

He accepts me, sins and all. He dies on the
cross for me and my sin.
Verse 3: “Many a conflict, many a doubt”

Just as I am, with my human worries, frailties
and doubts. He still loves me.
Verse 5: “Because Thy promise I believe”

He promises ever-lasting life to those who
follow him in faith. I believe.
Verse 6: “Thy love unknown has broken every
barrier down. Oh, Lamb of God, I come.”

He has made clear the way to come to Him.
Just as I am, I come.
I will come to Jesus every day, including the
day I die. This is why I have chosen this
hymn, my favourite, for you to sing at my
funeral. I will expect you to SING UP!
George Goodbody

Turning Pennies
into Pedal Power
The Sunshine bags are sitting in a pile at
the back of the church – unused and
unloved. However, last year the sum of
£149.99 was raised by this means towards
the Junior Church Charity, Water Aid.
In 2018 as you will know from the Minute
for Mission, we will be supporting World
Bicycle Relief and, if the same amount is
raised this year, it would pay for a bike and
a half (which half it is difficult to say!). I
don’t know about you but I don’t like to
carry a purse full of coppers and, in
particular, those very fiddly 5p pieces so I
take them out and put them in my Sunshine
bag.
This may not seem very much
but……remember the widow’s mite.
If you too would like to buy a pedal or two
then please take one of the bags and let
either Margaret Hatcher or myself have it
whenever you would like it paid into the
Bank. And thank you to those people who
have been constant supporters of this
scheme – you know that every little helps.
Val Rowberry

Items for the April / May 2018 issue of Pathway
should be given to Jim Tudor by Tuesday 27th March 2018
Weekly Activities
Sunday

10.30 am Morning Service and Junior Church

Holy Communion celebrated 1st Sunday Minister: Rev. Andy Hall
01202 698638
in the month; ‘Family Worship Mix’
service every 3rd Sunday
email: minister@broadstoneurc.org

6.30 pm Evening Service - 4th Sunday only
‘Worship and The Word':

informal praise, worship and discussion

Tuesday 12.30 pm ‘Oasis’ House Group (3rd in month)
Wednesday 10.00am Yarn with Yarn Charity Craft Group
(alternate weeks)

2.00 pm
Thursday 10.00 am

Toddler Group
Ladies’ Open House (2 groups)
(alternate weeks)

2.30 pm
8.00 pm
Saturday

Points of Contact

Church Secretaries: Mrs Isobel Evans
& Mrs Janet Meachin
email: secretary@broadstoneurc.org
Organist:
Mr Martin Casey
email: music@broadstoneurc.org
Treasurer:
Mr Martin Sales
email: treasurer@broadstoneurc.org

Women’s Network - at Methodist Church
Music Group
Editor:

5.00 - 7.30 pm Pop-In Express (2nd in month)

Mr Jim Tudor
email: pathway@broadstoneurc.org
Web: www.broadstoneurc.org

Monthly Church Meeting - contact Church Secretary for details.
Twice-monthly Ladies’ Open House Groups - see weekly news-sheet for details.

